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sinking barometer and winds slightly 

__ violent than at times last tight 
it is evident that the West Indian hu. 
ricane will pass to the Atlantic. The 
wind changed from the, north-east tc 
east, indicating the centre tof the 

somewhere off lliddle Penin-
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HURRICANE
IN FLORIDA

campaigning asked the assistance of 
every member of the party, 
speaking briefly on the party issues 
he concluded his remarks by again 
thanking the convention for the honoi 
conferred upon him.

Conservatives Nominate a I Archie omis, m l.a. tor the con- 
• mi • n+1 stituency of Pipestone, and ThomasWinner Ml This Importa Blacklock, of Regina, then addressed 

Constituency—Will Redeem | tbe conVention.
Riding for the Conservatives

I *THE GLASGOW HOUSEhilliar for
WEYBURN

After less *
%3* Departmental Stores 4

West Indian Hurricane sweeps 
the Entire Florida Peninsula 
—Great Damage to Property 
and Many Lives Lost

3*
*storm 

aula.
No loss of life is reported here 

north-west winds last nigh» 
caused the tides ton the eas-

*Where to Find the 
Departments

Strong * %The convention was then adjourned, 
one feeling that the harmony BSieeWPipP, ■■■■■ ■. ■

coast to be higher than ever before 
in years. At St. Augustine, the ocear 

eetp of the set

3* *Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 18. What 
undoubtedly will prove to be one of 
the most destructive of storms last 
night and today swept the entire 
Florida Peninsula doing damage estl

every
, Poland good fellowship existing at the 

The postponed convention of the I et-ng had but one indication, and
Conservative party of the Weyburn ylat was for the success of the party 
constitutency was held In Tucker Hall at the next provincial election. 
Wednesday afternoon, when a large 

delegates from the lock’

* «
* *Is making a clean sw 

walls with the houses near the wal’ 
in danger, according to the last mess-

3* *
* *The Store building fronts three sides of 

a square, with three entrances—from 11th 
Avenue, from Hamilton Street, and from 
the street on the east side. Any Depart- 

be immediately entered from one of these

age. > r .................
Along the east coast ed 

of tracks are under water and other 
sections are washed awàjfc The last 
message from Key West #6 that tiu 
water was beginning to pdur into the 
buildings. As practical# every wire 
in South Florida Is down, it is im

damage tr 
of Ufe. At 

elated Pres 
Tampa, tfee

*several mileeDUCTION 
IN THE DUTY

at several million dollars.gaMwg, ,,, JMBHp L_
Forty thousand square miles of terri
tory south of Jacksonville have been 

of communication

number of 
and outside polling districts * *

3*present.
jofin McTaggart, president of the 

called the convention tc 
stating that this being an ad

* *witnout means 
with the outside world for over 24 

The last report from this sec 
that territory

*On Agricultural Implements 
Strongly Favored byF.W.G. 
Haultain —Favors Govern
ment Ownership and Opera
tion Of H.B. Railway

association, hours.
tion embracing all 
south of a line from Tampa to St 
Augustine, told of hurricane winds 
hourly Increasing and rapidly falling 
barometers. The crops in that terri- 

and the vast trucking industi 
ruined. Along the east

3*
<%t ment on the ground floor may 
3* doors.

order,
journed meeting they would at once 
proceed with the nomination of r 
candidate for the legislature.

R. R. Smith placed the name 
H. Hillar before the convention.

%possible to ascertain thè 
property and possible loss

3* *the right, occupying the north-west 
the left—filling the north- 

Entering from Hamilton

4.20 this morning the 
wire from Jacksonville 
last thread of communication with 
any point in the storm swept territory 
south of here was severed.

Entering from 11th Avenue, the Dry Goods Department is on
Shoe Department occupies a similar position on3*Mayor

Thetory
probably are

coast many lives are believed tc 
been lost and the property dam*

quarter of the store, 
east quarter. The Drug 

âk Streeet, the dotting 
& quarter of this.floor. We aim to make this the finest department 

tne left from the door.

*

th« =o»«"«<>" * ““ " 5 We,t I. the lolloping interview .1»

~ U Jr-Æî

lived here as long as the^™ne" Lre any question of reciprocity is 
H broached, we should try and bring the

tariffs of the two countries nearer to 
gether. When that time comes we 

then talk about reciprocity.”

IDepartment is in the extreme north-easter corner, 
and Men’s Furnishings are on the right M *ern

*§>have 
age is great.

Key West (via Havana), Oct. 18.— 
The tropical hurricane which has 

the West Indies

JL
£and CRIPPEN tw Goods section is on %
%*on Trial the left, taking up the entire south-Frnm the east entrance, you will find the Grocery Section on 

east quarter of the floor. This is the most perfectly fitted grocery in the city, and the stock is complete 

detail. To the right from the entrance are the Shoes and Drug Store.

been sweeping over 
and southern waters for the last five 
days, took Key West in its. grip yes- 

away the roofs of

«*
3*

Court Room Crowded at Open
ing—Counsel for the Crown 
Reviews Case in His Address 
to the Jury

had been in existence. *in every3*tèrday and tore 
houses, shook a number of buildings 

their foundations, blew vessels 
their moorings and did other

amply capable o- 
this constituency in f> 

manner which would be a credit tc 
himself and the people whom he rep

he said, was a man second 'floor,' reached by the stairway or elevator, is givey over to Ladies Wear and H°use *§> 
second noor, „ ~tc etC The third floor will be A

furnishings. The offices are also on this floor; also a Rest Roo , -, V
a Furniture Showroom, Trunks, Valises, etc.

3>representing Thefrom 3*can
damage, the extent of which cannot 
yet be estimated.

The first mutterings of the storm 
were heard on Thursday. The wind 
rose and a deluge of rain came down 

continued until Sunday;

**made to TheThis statement was

That statement, he said, was more J ^^we
meaningles form, but in t It | aver8e to reciprocity negotia-

under present conditions, Mr.

used as *3*
London, Oct. 18.—Every seat In the! 

chief court at Old Bailey was filled 
this morning when the Chief Jus^e -------------- —
took his seat on the bench. The jewelry but for three years before last 
court was filled with officials and bar- January Crlppen had not co-habitated 

the risters, while numerous Pressmen Durlng that time he was
crowded the limited space in e p * ' intrigue with the girl in
gallery and overflowed behind-the ^rytig^ In^gu^^ ^ Jmmary b&
dock. Fortunately but few of g a* critical date as he was pres-
eral public had seats. Tbeotiyma money his affections were
the court who had elbow ™°m w Mlss LeNeve with whom he
Crlppen himself in the spaciou • ^eBlred tQ eBtabUsh closer unton. The
Crown counsel were R. D. Mu . pre8ence of his wife was one physical
els Humphrey y ’ bBticle hl8 lack of means another
while the defendant was represented and the death of Belle
by ’Çobin Huntley, Jenkins an • • ’would remove both obstacles,
^ the chief «, «1-,-ot.ro. ^

summoned and stepped Muir, referring to a dinner par y 
front of the dock when the Hilldrop Crescent and the visit or 

Crlppen answered Martinettl, said the evidence ot te 
“Not guilty, my latter was available to prove that Dr. 
then sworn in, Crlppen and his wife were then on the 

best of terms. The moment those 
guests departed Mrs. Crlppen passed 
out of the world and from her friends 
from that day to this. Crlppen acted 
as though she would never return and 
pawned her jeweleryi To. account for 
the disappearance of his wife Crlppen 
started a campaign of lies. Belle 
Flipore’s friends were dissatisfied and 
consulted the police. Counsel then 
touched upon the story Crlppen told 
Dew and on the flight of Crlppen and 
Mua LeNeve. Continuing, he said that

-

JThis storjBt .. ■pppei.
wind’s velocity not exceeding 5t 

Then there was a
less a
case it was not so. 
gave him was sincere, 
the candidate was on® who would rep 

the people of the whole con 
portion of it, but the

rm!ngedi,3trictTandCthItlfarmtog1Sin I “This 1st vè^ Îve^quertion in the 

terest must be considered and in T. H West regardless of politics. While 
Ttniiar the farmers had a man whe th» average man naturally wishes t
would give their interests and welfare implements to be free I 
woum give speaking personally, that a consider-

theti I able reduction would satisfy us. The 
It is reduced, of course, the more 

1 could not say

McAra Bros. WallacetheThe pleasure .1 
He believedI I tions „

I Haultain strongly favors , a reduction 
of the duty on agricultural Impie

miles an hour.
lull for several hours, but in 
evening the hurricane swept over thr 
island fiercely until, by Monday, the 
-^ind registered 90 miles • an hour 
when the recorder was blown off. Tin 

-south beach section and the westerr 
part of the city suffered the greates* 
effects fro m the storm. The sea 
poured over the low shore and many 

facing the‘storm were eithei 
blown from their blocks 
to the electric company’?

ta

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTS

FIBE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.
CITY AND FABMPBOPERTY bought, sold and managed.

resent 
stitutency, not a

ments. *v

all just consideration.
W J. Mackey, of Midale, 

placed before the convention the name I more
n. R H «?mith, The people of it would please us.

' tis tisttict h® said; had a choice of that we 
candidate, and wished that he woulc sweeping away of the tariff, 
represent them in giving to the con ^ regard to the Hudson Bay Rail- 
vention the name of a man who war way Mr. Haultain said that the gen- 
so well and favorably known to them eral opinion in the West was in favor her moorings 
„nl1 ' hom it would give them muob of the road being not only built and the Occldnetal .
Md Wh° to supporting in the contint 0WL but operated by the Govern- wharf- bad 

contest. .This nomination was second menL , a®J5unk fe the harbor,
ed by Geo. E. Sawyer. Government Owned Elevators. Tbree iiveB are reported lost

Dr. Smith immediately arose and The chtet question that would come . nyille Fla„ 0ct. 18—That the
expressed his thanks for the honoi beIore tbe Legislature at the r)ece“ „ ty damage throughout the state 
shown him by their desire that he ber sea8i0n would probably be the P j severai millions, and that
come a candidate, and their assurance d , ablllty of Government-owned ele- . been to88 0f life, is not
of support should he be chosen to con- ^ He was atrongly in favor q{|^^Jtere The loss In this clt, 
test the election, but owing to.circum K provincea owning the inland ones . The oniy means of com

which had recently arl®®n’ * and the Federal Government the ter with tbe outside world is
be wit r I minai elevators. |„ sihgle postal telegraph wire be

tween here and Augusta.

houses 
wrecked or
nHHMHMP . .. Hi I I. .
plant amounts to *50,000, while thr 
naval station wiU cost many thous 
ands of dollars to put In repair.

Olivette broke from 
at the peninsula and 

S. Company’s 
abutment, 
dismasted

Crlppen was 
briskly to 
charge was read, 
quietly* but firmly 
Lord.’’ The jury was 
an operation Crlppen watched closely 

stood with closed hands leaning

2114-16 Eleventh Ave. 
REGINA, BASK.

Phone 113..
The steamer

imperial Bank ol Canadaas he 
in front of the dock.

Counsel’s Address 
Muir’s opening address to the jury 

was a calm and unimpassioned re
cital of facts, devoid of all oratorical 
and rhetorical effects, but none the 
less clear and easily followed. With
out any preface Muir referred to Criie 
pen’s age' and business of a qnaai- 
medical kind. Crippen’s wife was 
music hall artist, fond of dress and

pleasure the remains brought to light at Hill- 
drop Crescent had been shown to be 

of the missing woman. Who HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOthose
but Crlppen had had the opportunity 
to put them there? Crippen’s skill had 
been exercised to mutilating the body. 
Counsel passed rapidly over Dew s 

and the arrest of Crlppen and 
latter’s explanation for his flight 
the anxiety had been too much 

and the statement that Miss LeNeve 
Muir then dealt with

Capital authorized............. .$10,000,000
tfinjaoo
5,330,000 
6,330,000

Capital subscribed 
Capital paid up.. 
Reserve Fund ...chasestances

asked that his name
would be favorable to the mer 

before the

a
thea

it It
who had placed his name

D. R. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY. Vice-President.

that
LOCAL OPTION CQNTSTS. ===== Meroanilk) Establishmentconvention.

knew nothing.

and cheerful. NothlnS I before of five grains by Crlppen. Con-

‘ A SplendidIn accepting the withdrawal, Mr
Mackey stated that he had desired tc Petitions Filed and Vote on Bylaws 
see Dr. Smith become a candidate, ar will be Held on December 12. 
he was a man so well known and popu Tbe following cities, towns, villages, 
lar to his district, but as it was the j ruraj municipalities and local Improve- j are now 
wish of Dr. Smith to decline he would ment dlBtricts have filed petitions in 

his withdrawal and assure the | regard t0 iOCal option and will vote
on a bylaw on December 12th: ,

Cities—Regina, Moose Jaw, Saska
toon and Prince Albert.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard SL London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF
SASKATCHEWAN. AL-

---- -------  : I T,, handsome and well-selected stock to
The R. H. Williams & Sons, L ., . q{ tfae departments.

in their new building, the ^ the geeond floor i8 found the 
structure in the mercantile houge turnlshtog and ladles’ furnish- 

Wlnnipfeg and the lng and fur departments, also a splen-
M A .,„««,»= »■. -o-t ™ *°»“*
Monday placed the establishment in a offlc@g and t0 them a splendid The splendid array

r ™crowM rjicirôir »-ns*.—rs«r—:bU^. a. rru—?rosr",,,e°” bsrjaassir:

constituency of Weyburn met in con Villages.—Gainsborough, Carieyale The first floor is divided in m y devoted solely to cities. have the recital than Crlppen himself,
ventton at Weyburn on this 12th da, Glenavon, Marion, North Portal, ^' departments-dry goods and staples, ^e top fljr l ed gtDck R. H. Williams & Sons Lto have
of October 1910, humbly pray Mr. T I Roche Perce, Taylorton, Bienfait, Fro gents’ furnishings and ctoth- there In a few days, created a mercantile establishment

ïzzttMSS? p: r- _ Tia as ——Pi - -—- °»

=prs»£>— .2 k ^ isrr

'TaHuK then Oiled upo, Otnven,
to address the convention, and « round Bvehro», Brown!* Ch-rehbrldTO c

- ““ -* “ *• ‘“i ii< ':sra.w—r
Orcandia

BERTA°BQUEBBC. ONTARIO. BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.MMiiiawW-....... ... ...mm . i i .._....... mmnnm.

been omitted that Is needed to cludtog Muir asked the jury to keep 
complete a first-class retail mercan-j^ ^ quegtlon. It would en
tile establishment.

Farming and general buitnees transacted.finest 
trade between

has£LCC6pt
convention that the candidate named 
would receive his and his district t 
hearty support through the coming

;«
to the true verdict 

of Belle Elmore and 
those to that cel- 
Elmore’s, then

Savings Bank Department
Interest allowed at current'rate* from 

date of deposit.

able them to come 
of wha*f became 
whose remains were

of show win- 
sight on J

If they were
the explanation of their be- REGINA BRANCH 

J. A. WETMORE. Manager

WRIGHT BROS.The Evidence
first witness called was Crlp-The

Undertakers
and

Embalmers.
Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141

Regina, Sask.

Mrs. Crippen’s Conduct
Miller of Chicago gave évi

te the effect that he made the
Bruce

acquaintance of Belle EH more in Eng
land in 1899 and last saw her in 1904. 
Greetings had passed between them 
occasionally since. Answering Tobin 
Miller said he was a real estate agent 
and Jiad visited Mrs. Crlppen during 
her husband’s absence to America

fl°i°n accenting the nomination he wish I Vey, Rookby, S torn way,

tion, and the kind words spoken o Tesse, Harris, La^^’ Fieiding
him, and also the gentlemen who hat them, Melfort, Rad ’Maidstone
se«i,^ided the nomination, and all pres Borden, Rurell, Beyn , 

for their unanimous support .oi Lashburn. 
the convention. He deeply felt tht Rural Municipalities-Numbers : 3,1 
honor accorded him in the nomination 35> 36_ 67> 68, 69, 98, 99, 163, 65 60 
and while he felt that there were oth Lg> g7> m> 128, 125, 126, 157, 155, 193 

in the party who were more quail j 221> 252, 282, 214, 345, 315, 496, 47 J- 
and capable of representing tl 

people of Weyburn constituency, the 
nomination was given him in such e 
way that he felt he could not decline 
the honor. He assured them that If

had kissed Mrs. Crlppen, but denied 
Illicit relationship.

“Why did you stop at kissing?”
“I wanted to behave as a gentle-many times.

“Were you fond of her?”
"I was.”
“Did you write to her as a lover?”
“It was friendship, but once in a 

while I gave her presents.”
“Were vou more than a friend ?” tentions.
"I could not be, as she was mar Mrs. Johnson, Miss LeNeve s an- 

I „ lady, gave evidence regarding the se-
|r Bv Cblef justice: “Were there any eretion of large stocks of cJ°thlng

NEF- be,w'“,our' S2 ~~‘
SS JSm

Miller, uffier pressure, admitted he boys suit.

ent man."
He wrote Mrs. Crlppen up to Jan- 

last and sometimes sent his love.
contained endear-

uary
Her replies never 
tog terms. She did not resent bis at-ers

tied 472.

. k ..S-S'S’SÆ
elected to serve the people m the next 223, 254, 244, 251, 316, 287,
legislature he would do so to the ut- ’ ’
most of his thatheWOTldlr g’ummarized> the totals are: Cities,
truth represent the whole people, tne 17. villages, 82; Rural

organizing and canvassing 4. J’31LOcal Improvement
the constituency, he stated, was an en | Municipalities, , |

task and aside from his own Districts, 40.

work of The above 
storeys added to

ormous
I
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F STAHDAH

we sold last
...............$28.00

cloth, quilted
.............. .$30.00
cial at.. $25.00
roolen wristers
.............. $20.00
ne .and warm
............$15.00

n and

h value in Men’s 
Lits combination f= 
e it one of S

Winter Wear
[eed all wool and 
It weight winter
1 $1.25

loi and unshrink- 
Bght. Per gar-
[....................$1.50

|vy weight, pure 
. all sizes, per

.....................$2.00

snt

ter Wear
nts in his winter 
>an a sacrifice of 
noted have style 
or hard use, and

r style, black or 
bines wear and

$5.00

, double toe and
$3.00

;ue, riveted sole
......................$3.00
i. Very eomfort-
......................$3.50
waterproof, good-
................. ... .$6.00
ie. Special. .$3.00

it be in a good 
hands out. But 

strictly attended 
n is compounded, 
s the details and
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ilway Street
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October 12, 1910.
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An Invitation!.

\Y/E cordially invite you 
W to come and inspect 

our new tore on 11th Ave. 
and RariHlton Street. “ A 
Greater Store for a Greater 
Retina.”

R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, Li.

____

R. H. William* 
Sc Sons, Ltd.

We do Job Printing of all De- 
- scriptions.

The Saskatchewan Publishing Co., 
Limited.

R.H. Williams 
Sc Sons, Ltd.

If you have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise in this 
paper.
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